Investigations into the postsynaptic actions of serotonin (5-HT) and norepinephrine (NE) in thalamic neurons have revealed that they have in common the ability to Summary modulate the activities of these cells through either the reduction of a resting "leak" potassium current, I KL , or The transition from sleep to waking is associated with enhancement of the hyperpolarization-activated cation the abolition of spindle waves in thalamocortical neucurrent, I h, depending in part on the cell type studied rons and the GABAergic cells of the thalamic reticular/ (for review, see McCormick, 1992a). In PGN and thalamic perigeniculate nuclei. We tested the possibility that reticular GABAergic neurons, activation of ␣ 1 -adrenonorepinephrine (NE) and serotonin (5-HT) may abolish ceptors and 5-HT 2/1C serotoninergic receptors results in spindle wave generation through an enhancement of membrane depolarization through a reduction in I KL the hyperpolarization-activated cation current Ih in (McCormick and Wang, 1991) . Functionally, this memthalamocortical neurons. Local application of agents brane depolarization results in an abolition of rhythmic known to enhance I h, including 5-HT, NE, the adenylyl burst firing and the promotion of single-spike activity in cyclase activator, forskolin, and the ␤-adrenergic agosingle thalamic reticular/PGN neurons (McCormick and nist, isoproterenol, to lamina A1 of the dorsal lateral Wang, 1991; Bal and McCormick, 1993) . In contrast, in geniculate nucleus resulted in an abolition of local thalamocortical neurons, application of NE results not spindle wave generation in thalamocortical neurons.
Introduction functional consequences of a positive shift in the activation curve for I h by NE and 5-HT are unclear. In single The transition from slow-wave sleep to arousal and atthalamocortical neurons, the enhancement of I h results tentiveness is associated with the abolition of synchroin a small (1 mV-3 mV) depolarization and an abolition nized slow rhythms, such as spindle waves and delta of intrinsic rhythmic burst firing, apparently through the waves, in thalamocortical systems and the appearance prevention of the large hyperpolarizations that are necof tonic single-spike activity (reviewed by Steriade et essary to sustain this mode of action potential generaal., 1993) . Spindle waves are a prototypical example of tion (McCormick and Pape, 1990b) . We have hypotheslow-wave sleep oscillations and are characterized by sized previously that the reduction of I KL and Ih both may a 1 s-3 s period of 7 Hz-14 Hz rhythmic burst firing in result in the abolition of spindle waves in the transition large numbers of thalamic neurons. These synchronized from sleep to waking (McCormick, 1992a) . The reduction oscillations are generated through an interaction beof IKL was proposed to do so through a depolarization tween the GABA (␥-aminobutyric acid)-containing neuof the membrane potential resulting in inactivation of rons of the thalamic reticular/perigeniculate nuclei and the low-threshold Ca 2ϩ current upon which the rhythmic the recipient thalamocortical neurons (Steriade and Des- burst firing that characterizes spindle wave generation chê nes, 1984; Steriade et al., 1993; von Krosigk et al., depends. Enhancement of Ih was also proposed to be 1993). The transition from slow-wave sleep to waking is capable of abolishing spindle waves. Here, it was sugassociated with an abolition of this rhythmic burst firing, gested that the enhancement of I h in thalamocortical presumably owing to the depolarization of the memcells would reduce the amplitude of inhibitory postsynbrane potential and the subsequent inactivation of the aptic potentials (IPSPs) resulting from burst firing in thallow-threshold Ca 2ϩ current underlying these bursts amic reticular/PGN cells, and therefore prevent the gen- (Hirsch et al., 1983; Steriade et al., 1986) . The wideeration of rebound low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes in spread noradrenergic and serotonergic projections, thalamocortical cells (McCormick and Pape, 1990b ; arising from the locus coeruleus and raphe nuclei, reMcCormick, 1992a ). spectively, are thought to contribute to this switch from
To test this hypothesis, we examined the effects of rhythmic burst to the tonic firing mode in the GABAergic neurotransmitters that are known to modulate the activithalamic reticular/perigeniculate (PGN) and thalamocorties of IKL and Ih on spindle wave generation in spontanetical neurons (Jouvet, 1972; Steriade and Deschê nes, ously spindling ferret dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus 1984; de Singer, 1987a, 1987b; LGNd) slices maintained in vitro (Bal et al., 1995a , Lliná s, 1988 Steriade and McCarley, 1990; McCormick, 1995b) . Here, we demonstrate that application to thala1992a). Indeed, the discharge rate of locus coeruleus mocortical neurons of agents that are known to either enhance I h or reduce I KL block spindle wave generation, and raphe neurons increases in anticipation of behav-while in the GABAergic neurons of the perigeniculate comprise the PSP barrages arriving in PGN neurons during the generation of spindle waves (Bal et al., 1995b) , nucleus (PGN) the activation of noradrenergic and serotoninergic receptors that decrease IKL are able to block as well as the interaction of these PSPs with the generation of action potentials and afterhyperpolarizations in spindle wave generation. Portions of these results have appeared in abstract form (Lee et al., 1994 the PGN neuron. The marked decrease in action potential discharges generated during spindle waves either Neurosci., abstracts).
by thalamocortical cells or PGN neurons upon depolarization appears to result from the inactivation of the lowResults threshold Ca 2ϩ current and suggests that application of neurotransmitters that result in similar depolarizations Intracellular and extracellular recordings were obtained of the membrane in a local population of neurons may from the GABAergic neurons of the PGN and the thalaabolish spindle wave generation. mocortical neurons in lamina A1 of the LGNd in spontaneously spindling ferret thalamic slices maintained in Effects of 5-HT and NE on Spindle Wave Generation vitro (see Figure 1) . Simultaneous extracellular multiple Through the application of various agonists to either unit and intracellular recordings from thalamocortical lamina A1 of the LGNd or to the PGN, we found that cells in lamina A1 of the LGNd revealed the synchronizamodulation of either one of these sites could abolish tion of action potential bursts associated with spindle the generation of spindle wave generation. For example, wave generation (n ϭ 8) (Figures 1A and 1B) . As reported local application of 5-HT (500 M in micropipette) (n ϭ previously (Bal et al., 1995a (Bal et al., , 1995b , during the genera-5) ( Figure 2A ) or NE (500 M) (n ϭ 11) ( Figure 3A ) to the tion of spindle waves LGNd thalamocortical neurons PGN while recording intracellularly from a thalamocortireceived barrages of IPSPs at a frequency of 6 Hzcal neuron in lamina A1 revealed an abolition of the large 10 Hz and these IPSPs resulted in the generation of phasic IPSPs associated with spindle wave generation rebound low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes ( Figure 1B ). Depolarand the appearance of a tonic barrage of many small (0.1 ization of single thalamocortical neurons with the intramV-3 mV) IPSPs that together resulted in a prolonged cellular injection of current resulted in inactivation of the hyperpolarization (1 mV-3 mV) of the membrane potenlow-threshold Ca 2ϩ current, abolition of rebound Ca 2ϩ tial of the thalamocortical cell (cf. Figures 2B and 2C ). spikes, and appearance of tonic action potential generaThese IPSPs were too small to result in the generation tion ( Figure 1A , ϩDC), which was interrupted by spindle of rebound Ca 2ϩ spikes. This switch in amplitude and IPSPs. These effects did not noticeably affect the generfrequency distribution of IPSPs arriving in thalamocortiation of spindle waves in the multiple unit recordings, cal neurons suggested that application of 5-HT or NE even though the intracellularly recorded neuron no to the PGN resulted in a shift in firing mode of PGN longer actively participated in spindle waves with the cells. Indeed, intracellular recordings from PGN neurons generation of rebound action potentials (Figures 1A during the local application of 5-HT (n ϭ 5) ( Figure 2D ) and 1C).
or NE (n ϭ 9) ( Figure 3B ) revealed a membrane depolarIntracellular recordings from PGN neurons during ization of 10 mV-23 mV and a switch in firing mode from spindle wave generation revealed that these cells generburst generation during the generation of spindle waves ated repetitive (2 Hz-9 Hz) high-frequency (up to 500 to tonic single-spike activity during which spindle waves Hz) burst discharges mediated by low-threshold Ca 2ϩ were not apparent. spikes that were activated by the arrival of barrages of Application of 5-HT ( Figure 2F ) (0.5 mM-1.0 mM in excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) (Figures 1D micropipette) to lamina A1 while recording intracellularly and 1E), as reported previously (Bal et al., 1995a (Bal et al., , 1995b .
in a thalamocortical neuron also resulted in abolition Depolarization of single PGN neurons with the intracellu-(n ϭ 3 of 10 slices) or diminution (n ϭ 4 of 10 slices) lar injection of current resulted in an abolition of repetiof the spindle oscillations locally and an increase in tive burst discharges and a switch to the single-spike apparent input conductance of the recorded thalamomode of action potential generation (n ϭ 9) (Figures 1D cortical neuron ( Figure 2G ). In the remaining cases (n ϭ and 1F). The depolarization of a single PGN neuron did 3 of 10 slices), the local application of 5-HT to lamina not noticeably affect the generation of spindle waves in A1 resulted in no obvious change in the characteristics the extracellularly recorded thalamocortical cells (Fig- of the spindle waves. Application of NE (n ϭ 15) to lamina ures 1D and 1F), but did markedly affect how the re-A1 while recording intracellularly in a thalamocortical corded PGN neuron responded to the arrival of barrages neuron resulted in a 3 mV-10 mV depolarization of the of postsynaptic potentials (PSPs) during spindle wave membrane potential and an abolition of spindle wave generation. At resting membrane potentials, the PGN generation, as indicated by the abolition of the spindle cell generated repetitive bursts of action potentials in wave-associated IPSPs ( Figure 3C ). Intracellular reresponse to the arrival of PSP barrages during spindle cording from PGN neurons during the application of NE wave generation ( Figure 1E ). In contrast, the same PSP to lamina A1 revealed an abolition of spindle wavebarrages exhibited complex effects when the PGN cell associated barrages of EPSPs ( Figure 3D ). was in the tonic firing mode ( Figure 1F ). Typically, these PSP barrages resulted in phasic increases in the tonic discharge of PGN neurons, although phasic decreases Effects of Modulation of I h on Spindle Wave Generation could also occur ( Figure 1F ). Presumably, this mixture of excitatory and inhibitory responses in the tonic firing Previous work has demonstrated that the activation of ␣ 1 -adrenoceptors in PGN or
LGNd neurons can result in mode results from the mixture of EPSPs and IPSPs that a depolarization from the reduction of a leak potassium isolate the effect of ␤-adrenoceptor activation in thalamocortical neurons, responses to NE were investigated conductance, I KL (McCormick and Prince, 1988; McCormick and Wang, 1991) . In addition, the activation of in the presence of ␣ 1 -and ␣ 2 -adrenoceptor antagonists prazosin (1 M-5 M in bath) and yohimbine (1 M-5 M ␤-adrenoceptors on thalamocortical cells can result in an enhancement of I h (McCormick and Pape, 1990b) . To in bath), respectively. In the presence of ␣-adrenoceptor LGNd thalamocortical neuron as in (A) resulted in slow membrane depolarization of 2 mV, abolition of rebound Ca 2ϩ -mediated bursts, and diminished spindle IPSPs. (G) Examination of the electrotonic membrane response to 100 ms duration and 0.5 nA hyperpolarizing current pulses revealed that 5-HT application to this thalamocortical neuron resulted in an increase in apparent input conductance.
antagonists in bath, local application of NE to the PGN these receptors on PGN neurons may be without effect.
To test this hypothesis, we examined the effects of the did not noticeably affect the generation of spindle waves recorded either in thalamocortical (n ϭ 3) ( Figure 3E ) or ␤-adrenoceptor agonist isoproterenol on thalamocortical and GABAergic PGN neurons. Local application of GABAergic PGN cells (n ϭ 5) ( Figure 3F ). In contrast, application of NE to lamina A1 resulted in an abolition isoproterenol (50 M in micropipette) to the surface of the slice while recording from a thalamocortical neuron of spindle wave generation, as recorded in both thalamocortical (n ϭ 7) ( Figure 3G ) and GABAergic PGN cells in lamina A1 resulted in a slow depolarization, an increase in apparent input conductance, and block of (n ϭ 2) ( Figure 3H ). These results suggest that NE abolishes spindle wave generation in the PGN through the spindle waves (n ϭ 5) ( Figures 4A and 5B). In contrast, local application of isoproterenol to the PGN while reactivation of ␣ 1 -adrenoceptors (see Figures 3A and 3B ). In contrast, in the LGNd, NE retains the ability to abolish cording intracellularly from a GABAergic PGN neuron did not result in any appreciable affect on spindle wave spindle wave generation, even in the presence of ␣1-and ␣ 2 -adrenoceptor antagonists.
generation (n ϭ 4) ( Figure 4B ). Application of isoproterenol to lamina A1 while recording from the same PGN One possibility is that the activation of ␤-adrenoceptors on thalamocortical cells in the LGNd may also abolneurons revealed a block of spindle wave generation (n ϭ 3) ( Figure 4C ). ish the generation of spindle waves, while activation of In normal solution, local application of NE (500 M) to the area of the slice limited to LGNd resulted in depolarization of the membrane potential and cessation of spindle wave generation in the thalamocortical neuron (C) while producing only a cessation of spindle oscillations without a change in membrane potential in the PGN neuron (D). Similarly, local application of NE to the area of slice limited to the PGN resulted in membrane hyperpolarization, appearance of 1 mV-2 mV IPSPs, and cessation of spindle oscillations in the thalamocortical neuron (A). In the PGN neuron, application of NE to the PGN resulted in membrane depolarization, appearance of tonic firing, and cessation of spindle oscillations (B). In the presence of prazosin, the application of NE to lamina A1 still antagonized spindle wave generation (G and H) while application to the PGN was without discernible effects (E and F).
To confirm that the action of isoproterenol was due trace 1). After isoproterenol application, the current pulse resulted in a smaller amplitude hyperpolarization to ␤-adrenoceptor stimulation, we examined whether the membrane depolarization, change in input conducand no longer produced a rebound burst of action potentials, owing to the decreased amplitude of the underlying tance, and block of spindle waves induced by isoproterenol could be blocked by the ␤ 1 -adrenoceptor antagolow-threshold Ca 2ϩ spike ( Figure 5B , trace 2). These responses to isoproterenol were attenuated markedly nist, atenolol. In the absence of any antagonists in bath, local application of isoproterenol (50 M) to the PGN did upon bath application of the ␤ 1 -adrenoceptor antagonist, atenolol (50 M) (n ϭ 5) ( Figure 5C ). not noticeably affect the generation of spindle waves, as recorded in a thalamocortical cell in lamina A1 ( Figure  To test the hypothesis that these effects of isoproterenol may result from an enhancement of I h , we examined 5A). However, local application of isoproterenol to lamina A1 within 50 m of the entry point of the intracellular whether the membrane depolarization and the block of spindle waves induced by ␤-adrenoceptor stimulation electrode resulted in a slow increase in membrane conductance, a slow membrane depolarization of about 3 could be reversed by a reduction of Ih through local extracellular application of Cs ϩ , a specific blocker of Ih mV, and a cessation of spindle wave-associated IPSPs in thalamocortical neurons (n ϭ 6) ( Figure 5B ). Closer (Mayer and Westbrook, 1983; McCormick and Pape, 1990a) . As before, local application of isoproterenol (50 examination of the electrotonic membrane response to the current pulse revealed that prior to isoproterenol M in micropipette) to the surface of the slice near the intracellularly recorded and spontaneously spindling application, the current pulse resulted in hyperpolarization of the membrane potential followed by a rebound thalamocortical neurons in lamina A1 resulted in an ‫3ف‬ mV membrane depolarization and cessation of spindle Ca 2ϩ mediated burst of action potentials ( Figure 5B , oscillations (n ϭ 5) ( Figure 6A ). The recovery from the ( Figure 6F ). The spindle waves ceased to occur when CsCl was discontinued to be locally applied, but then application of isoproterenol was associated with a return to pre-isoproterenol membrane potential and the reapreturned upon reapplication of CsCl ( Figure 6F ). This ability of Cs ϩ to offset the effects of isoproterenol was pearance of spindle waves ( Figure 6B , pre-Cs ϩ ). Subsequently, local application of CsCl (10 mM in second dose-dependent. Prolonging the application of Cs ϩ could not only reinstate the occurrence of spindle micropipette) to the same area where isoproterenol was previously applied resulted in shortening of the interwaves, but also block the spindle wave refractory period to the point where spindle waves may occur continuspindle interval until eventually an almost continuous spindle-like oscillation was seen (n ϭ 5) ( Figure 6B ). As ously (for example, see Figure 6B ; see Bal and McCormick, 1996 [this issue of Neuron]). These results suggest the CsCl washed out of the slice, the interspindle interval slowly lengthened until eventually it returned to pretreatthat enhancement of I h in thalamocortical neurons may reduce or block spindle waves and that these effects ment duration (Figures 6C and 6D) . Upon complete washout of CsCl, isoproterenol was applied locally again may be reversed by partial block of I h channels through the extracellular application of CsCl. to the surface of the slice, which, as before, resulted in an ‫3ف‬ mV membrane depolarization and block of spindle To test further the possibility that enhancement of Ih may reduce or abolish spindle wave generation, we oscillations ( Figure 6C ). During this blockade, the local application of CsCl resulted in a membrane hyperpolarexamined the effects of the adenylyl cyclase activator, forskolin, since this agent is known to enhance Ih in ization of ‫3ف‬ mV back to the pre-isoproterenol membrane potential and the return of spontaneous spindle thalamocortical neurons (McCormick and Pape, 1990b) . Simultaneous extracellular multiunit recording from the waves (n ϭ 5) ( Figures 6C and 6E) . In another thalamocortical neuron, shortly after the local application of PGN and intracellular recording from a thalamocortical neuron in lamina A1 of the LGNd revealed the regular isoproterenol, which resulted in a 3 mV membrane depolarization and cessation of spindle oscillations, local apoccurrence of spindle waves (Figure 7) . Local application of forskolin (500 M in micropipette) to the surface plication of CsCl resulted in return of spindle waves of the slice near the entry point of the intracellular elecnot shown). In contrast with the effects of forskolin in the LGNd, local application of forskolin (500 M in microtrode in the LGNd resulted in a slow 1 mV-3 mV depolarization, a marked diminution of spindle wave-associated pipette) to the PGN did not have any discernible effects on spindle wave generation ( Figure 7E ). IPSPs, and an increase in membrane conductance in thalamocortical neurons (n ϭ 5) ( Figures 7A, 7C , and 7D). This diminution of spindle waves was also apparent Discussion in the extracellular recordings from the PGN (cf. Figures  7B and 7C ). Local application of 1,9-dideoxy-forskolin During slow-wave sleep, thalamocortical neurons and neuronal circuits generate rhythmic burst firing either (500 M in micropipette), a forskolin analog that only weakly stimulates adenylyl cyclase (Seamon and Daly, as rhythmic low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes in single thalamocortical neurons or as synchronized oscillations involv-1986), resulted in no effect on spindle oscillations in thalamocortical cells (n ϭ 5). Subsequent applications ing large numbers of thalamic and cortical cells (for review, see Steriade et al., 1993 Steriade et al., , 1994 . Rhythmic burst of forskolin to these cells exhibited the full effect (data (B) Local application of cesium chloride (10 mM in micropipette) at the same location where isoproterenol was applied in (A) resulted in a small membrane hyperpolarization and an increase in frequency of spindle oscillations until a nearly continuous network oscillation was produced. Washout of cesium chloride slowly returned the frequency of occurrence of spindle waves to predrug level. (C) As before, local application of isoproterenol resulted in an ‫3ف‬ mV membrane depolarization and cessation of spindle oscillations. During this membrane depolarization, cesium chloride was locally applied, which resulted in a membrane hyperpolarization back to Ϫ65 mV and return of spontaneous spindle oscillations. (D) and (E) Expansion of trace in (C) for detail. (F) In another thalamocortical neuron, shortly after the local application of isoproterenol, which resulted in a 3 mV membrane depolarization and cessation of spindle oscillations, local application of cesium chloride resulted in return of spindle waves. The spindle waves ceased to occur when cesium was discontinued to be locally applied, but then returned upon reapplication of cesium chloride. firing in single thalamocortical cells is generated largely conductance I h (McCormick and Pape, 1990a; Soltesz et al., 1991; McCormick and Huguenard, 1992) and has through the interaction between the low-threshold Ca 2ϩ current I T and the hyperpolarization-activated cation also been observed in vivo (Steriade et al., 1991) . The h-current is a mixed Na ϩ -K ϩ inward current that slowly thalamocortical cells to generate intrinsic rhythmic bursts of action potentials at 0.5 Hz-4 Hz depends upon activates when thalamocortical cells are hyperpolarized to potentials negative to Ϫ55 mV and appears to be the the amplitude and properties of the ionic currents involved. For example, activation of ␤-adrenoceptors or generator of the "pacemaker" potential that occurs in between low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes during rhythmic serotoninergic receptors on single thalamocortical neurons results in both an enhancement of I h , through a burst firing in single thalamocortical neurons (McCormick and Pape, 1990a; Soltesz et al., 1991) . Experimenshift in the voltage dependence of activation to more positive levels, and an abolition of rhythmic burst firing tal studies and computational models of single thalamocortical neurons suggest that the ability of single (McCormick and Pape, 1990b ). Computational models of this result suggest that positive shifts in the voltage different neurotransmitters, including NE, 5-HT, acetylcholine, histamine, and glutamate (for review, see dependence of Ih will increase the frequency of rhythmic burst firing in the range of 0.5 Hz-4 Hz, but will also McCormick, 1992a) . Application of NE to thalamocortical neurons has been decrease the amplitude of each low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spike and burst response (McCormick and Huguenard, demonstrated to result in two direct postsynaptic responses. In addition to the above-mentioned enhance-1992). Following positive shifts of 5 mV-10 mV, spontaneous rhythmic burst firing may be abolished altogether ment of I h through the activation of ␤-adrenoceptors, activation of ␣ 1 -adrenoceptors results in a decrease in (McCormick and Huguenard, 1992) . Interestingly, reducing I h below a critical level, either in computational moda relatively linear K ϩ current termed I KL (McCormick and Prince, 1988; McCormick and Pape, 1990b) . Application els or with the extracellular application of Cs ϩ in vitro, can also block rhythmic burst firing or spindle wave of 5-HT, on the other hand, to thalamocortical neurons results only in the enhancement of I h (McCormick and generation, owing to the hyperpolarization of thalamocortical neurons below threshold for generation of low- Pape, 1990b Synchronized oscillations in thalamocortical systems spike activity (McCormick and Prince, 1988; McCormick, 1992a McCormick, , 1992b . The functional effects of positive shifts during slow-wave sleep are typified by the generation of spindle waves (see Steriade et al., 1993) . Spindle in the activation of I h are more difficult to demonstrate, although preliminary results suggest that these may be waves are 1 s-3 s epochs of synchronized 7 Hz-14 Hz oscillations that are generated as an interaction between anti-oscillatory through a prevention of the phasic hyperpolarizations that are required for the generation of thalamocortical and thalamic reticular/PGN neurons (Steriade and Deschê nes, 1984; Steriade et al., 1993;  low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes (McCormick and Pape, 1990b; McCormick and Huguenard, 1992) . von Krosigk et al., 1993; Bal et al., 1995a Bal et al., , 1995b . The generation of a burst of action potentials in the GABAerIn contrast with thalamocortical cells, application of NE and 5-HT to thalamic reticular/PGN neurons results gic neurons of the thalamic reticular/perigeniculate nuclei results in an IPSP that is characterized by a 2 mVin a membrane depolarization through the reduction of IKL through the activation of ␣1-adrenoceptors and 10 mV amplitude hyperpolarization in thalamocortical neurons (Bal et al., 1995a (Bal et al., , 1995b . A subset of thalamo-5-HT2/1C receptors (McCormick and Wang, 1991) . The hyperpolarization-activated cation current Ih is not cortical cells generates a rebound low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spike and burst of action potentials, which then returns prominent in thalamic reticular/PGN cells, nor is there evidence for an enhancement of this current by NE or as a barrage of EPSPs to the thalamic reticular/PGN neurons (Bal et al., 1995a (Bal et al., , 1995b . This barrage of EPSPs 5-HT in these neurons (McCormick and Wang, 1991) . Considered together with prior results on the activity activates a low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spike in the PGN cells, thus initiating the next cycle of the spindle wave. Spindle and release of neuromodulatory transmitters (reviewed by McCormick, 1992a) , these studies suggest that the waves "wax," or generalize through the progressive recruitment of neurons into this oscillation, presumably increased release of NE and 5-HT associated with the transition from slow-wave sleep to waking may abolish owing to axonal interconnections between the thalamocortical and perigeniculate nuclei (Kim et al., 1995) . Respindle wave activity both through a decrease in I KL and an enhancement of Ih in thalamocortical neurons and a cently, we have demonstrated that spindle waves "wane," or progressively diminish, at least in part decrease in IKL in thalamic reticular/PGN cells. Our present results confirm and extend this hypothesis. through the persistent activation of the hyperpolarization-activated cation current Ih (Bal and McCormick, First, we demonstrated that depolarization of either thalamocortical or PGN neurons results in an abolition 1995, Soc. Neurosci., abstract, 1996) . Thus, we have proposed that the repetitive hyperpolarization of thalaof rhythmic burst firing in both of these cell types during the generation of spindle waves. Although this result is mocortical neurons, or the repetitive generation of lowthreshold Ca 2ϩ spikes, during the generation of spindle as expected in thalamocortical cells, owing to the lack of rebound low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes following the phasic waves may result in the persistent activation of I h , resulting in an abolition of the spindle wave through a IPSPs arriving during spindle wave generation, the finding that this is also true for PGN cells requires elaborareduction in the amplitude of the IPSPs, as well as in their ability to generate rebound low-threshold Ca 2ϩ
tion. The barrages of EPSPs that arrive in PGN neurons during the generation of spindle waves are intermixed spikes McCormick, 1995, Soc. Neurosci., abstract, 1996) .
with IPSPs arising from burst firing in neighboring PGN cells, and these IPSPs dampen the response of the PGN Both spindle waves and intrinsic rhythmic burst discharges disappear in the transition from slow-wave neuron to the EPSP barrage (Bal et al., 1995b) . Apparently, the sum of these EPSPs and IPSPs is large enough sleep to waking (Andersen and Andersson, 1968; Steriade and Deschê nes, 1984; Steriade et al., 1993) . This at membrane potentials of Ϫ63 mV to Ϫ68 mV to activate low-threshold Ca 2ϩ spikes, but are not large enough to abolition of rhythmic burst firing in thalamocortical circuits is associated with a depolarization of thalamocortiincrease strongly the pattern of action potential generation when the PGN cell is depolarized into the singlecal and thalamic reticular neurons from the burst firing to the single-spike mode of action potential generation spike firing mode (see Figure 1) . Prior dual intracellular recordings from monosynaptically connected PGN and (Hirsch et al., 1983; Steriade et al., 1986) , which has been proposed to result from the release of several thalamocortical cells have demonstrated that the PGN cell must generate a high-frequency (350 Hz-450 Hz) the release of NE, 5-HT, and other neurotransmitters may abolish slow-wave sleep-related activity in thalaburst of action potentials in order to generate a large enough IPSP to generate a rebound burst of action pomocortical systems and promote the occurrence of single-spike activity, both through depolarization of the tentials in single thalamocortical neurons McCormick, 1995, Soc. Neurosci., abstract, 1996) . Tomembrane potential through decreases in I KL as well as through the antagonism of hyperpolarizations through gether, these results suggest that depolarization of PGN cells should potently inhibit the generation of spindle the enhancement of I h . The convergence of multiple neurotransmitters and their postsynaptic responses in the waves in thalamic circuits. Indeed, we have found that the depolarization of PGN neurons with the application thalamus, including the actions of acetylcholine, NE, 5-HT, glutamate, adenosine, histamine, nitric oxide, and of NE or 5-HT can result in a complete block of spindle wave generation.
various peptides (reviewed by McCormick, 1992a; Cox et al., 1995; Pape, 1992; Pape and Mager, 1992) , sugSimilarly, depolarization of thalamocortical neurons should also be capable of abolishing spindle wave gengests that thalamocortical activity may be modulated in a manner that is considerably more complex than merely eration owing to the inhibition of rebound responses that are required for driving PGN neurons to discharge the depolarization of neurons in the transition from slowwave sleep to waking. Revealing the subtleties in these in synchrony. Our present results support this hypothesis in that application of NE in normal bathing medium neurotransmitter actions and interactions and their functional effects is a difficult but worthwhile task. resulted in a marked depolarization of thalamocortical cells and an abolition of spindle wave generation, although a more thorough investigation of this phenome-
Experimental Procedures
non is required. membrane potentials (Pape, 1992) . These results led visualized with diaminobenzidine (Horikawa and Armstrong, 1988). Pape (1992) to propose that adenosine may have a proIn addition, the location of the PGN was confirmed through immunocytochemical staining for GABA (Schwartz and Meineke, 1992) . Only oscillatory effect in thalamic circuits. However, the bath those neurons exhibiting a stable resting membrane potential of application of adenosine to rodent thalamic slices reat least Ϫ60 mV and electrophysiological properties as reported sults in a reduction in reverberatory interaction between previously McCormick and Pape, 1990a) the thalamic reticular nucleus and thalamocortical neuwere included for analysis. Extracellular multiple unit recordings rons (Ulrich and Huguenard, 1995) . These authors sugwere obtained with tungsten microelectrodes (Frederick Haer, Incor- gest that these anti-oscillatory effects may be mediated porated).
through the inhibition of GABA and glutamate neuroDrugs were either applied by the pressure-pulse technique in that a brief (10 ms-20 ms; 207 kPa-345 kPa; 10 psi-30 psi) pulse of transmitter release through the activation of presynaptic nitrogen was applied to a broken microelectrode (tip diameter, purinergic receptors (Ulrich and Huguenard, 1995) . The 2 m-5 m) containing the drug dissolved in bathing medium or possibility that spindle waves were abolished in our exthrough addition to the bathing medium. With the pressure-pulse periments from the inhibition of transmitter release by technique, the volume of the resulting application was between NE or 5-HT remains to be explored. However, the find-5 pl-15 pl as estimated from the diameter (10 m-15 m) of the ings that three different manipulations that enhance I h ejected droplet. For agonists and antagonists, application to the exposed surface of the slice was usually sufficient to elicit its pharall abolish spindle wave generation while the one manipmacological effect. Typically, the droplet of drug was formed on the ulation that blocks the enhancement of Ih (Cs ϩ applicatip of the drug-applying electrode just above the surface of the slice.
tion) results in the reversal of this abolition all support
The micropipette was then lowered to the slice within 50 m of the the hypothesis that the postsynaptic enhancement of I h entry point of the recording electrode in order to apply the drug.
is capable of abolishing the generation of spindle waves. (1992a) . Neurotransmitter actions in the thalamus tained from Sigma. The data was analyzed using Axotape (Axon and cerebral cortex and their role in neuromodulation of thalamocorInstruments) on a PC-AT style computer and figures were drawn tical activity. Prog. Neurobiol. 39, 337-388. using CorelDRAW 3.0. McCormick, D.A. (1992b) . Cellular mechanisms underlying cholinergic and noradrenergic modulation of neuronal firing mode in the cat
